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What's Become of our
Academic Standards
—See Page Two

Thursday, December 8, I960

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE,

31st Annual Tradition To
Open Christmas Season

Eastern's Museum
Named For Dorris

Hanging Of
Greens Set
For Walnut Hall
by Mary Ann Nelson

The solemn candlelight procession, part of the traditional ceremony.

Kendall, Scherer
Receive R.C.A.
Scholarships
A Carrollton Junior and a
Cincinnati sophomore have been
swarded RCA Scholarships
•mounting to over. one thousand
dollars at Eastern Kentucky State
College It was announced today by
President Robert R. Martin.
Everitt W. Kendall, Junior from
Carrollton , received an $800
scholarship, while the sophomore
recipient was Donald T. Scherer
of Cincinnati, who was awarded
a 1250 scholarship. Both are math
and pKysTcg m.jers.
Dr. Irving Wolff, the research'
laboratory of the Radio Corporation of America, awarded the
scholarships during Ms visit to
the Eastern campus on Tuesday.
The scholarships' are given lo
A Music Department program
promising young people of good
records in mathematics, chemistry nounced the program to be
and physics and are only applic- presented by the stu-Jent chamber
able to persons planning to teach music groups was held Thursday,
these subjects.
December 8, ai seven o'clock, in
This is the fourth year of the Room 300 of the Foster Music
RCA scholarship program, In Building.
The program was opened
which Eastern students have been
involved. Other recipients have with the Woodwind Quintet playbeen: 1957-58, Tommy Logsdon, of ing Passecallle by Barthe and folSpringfield, presently working to- lowe d with Divertimento No. 11
ward a Ph. D. degree at the Uni by Mozart for Woodwind Quartet
verslty of Kentucky, and William (Tema con varlazioni. Marcia alia
Vernol Clay, of Hazard, a teacher francese). Woodwind Quintet No.
at Napier High School in Hazard; 2 by Cohen (Allegretto,) and
Stanley A oner, of Hima, Ky., a Prelude '.or Quintet, opus 122 by
math teacher presently at Clay Lefebvre.
County High School, and again
The String Quartet closed
William Clay; 1959-60, Charles the program performing Quartet,
Edward Cleaver, of Lexington, opus 18, No. 6 by Beethoven (Allpresently In graduate school at egro con brio, Adagio ma nop
U.K., and this year's recipient, troppo, Scherzo, Adagio-Allegretto
Everitt Kendall, who, last year quasi allegro.) The public was inreceived the J250 scholarship.
vited.

Chamber Group
Has Concert

Ground Broken For Maintenance
Building And Gibson Annex
Ground was broken last Friday for a new maintenance and
service building and an addition
to the Industrial Arts Building at
Eastern State College.
The total cost of the two projects Is M2S.000 and will be financed
partially from the State's Capital
Construction Fund and partially by
the sale of bonds.
The maintenance building will
be named in honor of the late W.
A. Ault, who served as superintendent of buildings and grounds
from 1922 until his retirement in
1956. The addition to the arts
building will be named the Gibson
Addition, in honor of Miss Maude
Gibson, a member of the faculty
from 1910 to her retirement in
1942. Miss Gibson presently is recovering from a fractured hip.
Responding for Ault was Dr. J.
Dorland Coatcs, associate dean of
instruction at Eastern, who said
that "Eastern's campus is a different place because of BUI Ault."
His widow was present at the ceremonies.
Miss Ellen W. Pugh, retiring supervising teacher of the elementary training school, spoke for Miss
Gibson.
"She Is the daughter, of the
founders and patriots of this nation." Miss Pugh said. She saluted
President Martin and the Eastern
regents for recognizing "a wonderful woman."
President Robert R. Martin of-

fered remarks at the ceremonies
and recognized several notable
guests, including Madison County
Judge, R. O. Moberly, Richmond
Mayor Ed Wayman and Eastern's
president - emeritus, Dr. W. F.
O'Donnell. Dr. Frank N. Tinder,
pastor of the First Christian
Church, gave the Invocation.

Eastern's traditional Cnristmas
season will be formally ushered in
this Sunday at the 31st, annual
Hanging of The Greens. The event
will begin at 4:00 p.m. in Walnut
Hall.
The main speaker is to be Dr
Olnf Anderson, Jr., the Executive
Secretary of the Presbytery of
Louisville.
The progrcn.
of Christn'!';
carols a-iu Scriuture wi:, include
the Invocation by Judy Kendel:
John Jacob Niles' "I Wonder As
I Wander" sung by Judy Sands.
Louisville; and accompanied by
Jack Bailey; and readings; the
Prophesy by Sarah Welsh, the
Fulfillment by Kay Bowman, and
the Kingdom by Robert McGowan.
"As Lately We Watched" sun;T
by Judy Sands and Janet FJIkerson, accompanied by Ruth
West, will conclude this traditional
rite.
Lyn Webster will give the benediction..
Active Churchman
Dr. Anderson Is a native of
Louisville. He received his A.B.
degree from the University of Virginia In 1920, and in 1924 he entered Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, Receiving his B.D. in 1927.
Dr. Anderson did p o s t-graduate
work at the University of Edinberg and Oxford
He has served churches In Louisville, Lebanon and Richmond, and
has served on the Board of the
Kentucky Council of Human Relations.
Haze) Morris and ,«Le a n Ann
Barton are co'^chalrmen for the
event. Miss WiWe Moss la faculty
advisor.
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Music Department To Give Annual
Presentation of Messiah Sunday

The Board of Regents', actiag
upon the recommendations of
President Martin, has named
Eastern's museum for its founder
and director, Dr. J. T. Dorris. The
museum is located In the basement of the Science Building.
A plaque and a suitable portrait of Dr. Dorris will be placed
in the museum. .
Dr. Jonathon Truman Dorris
came to the Eastern Faculty In
1926 as a member of the staff in
the Department of History. Soon
after he came here, it was evident
that he was quite interested in
the historical backgorunds of
Madison County and Kentucky
and he began to collect relies,
papers, and information Which hasi
historic value. He is ths-author of
several books and articles concerning the historical background
of our state. At the lime that he.
retired as a member of the faculty,
he organized his collection Into a
museum which has been tempos
arily housed in the bas*ment of
the Science Building.
Consideration is being given to
the relocation of the Dorris Muse-J
um In either the renovated Coramack Building or the University.
Building, since the science dejwrtment will have to expand into 'And the heavens shall rejoice .
the basement of the science annex.

Chorus Of 250,
Four Soloists

The 29th annual presentation of
M.-indel's oratorio. "The Messiah."
will be presented Sunday evening
December 11th, at 7:30p.m. (ESI)
in Hiram Brock Auditorium ty
the 250-member Eastern Kentucky
State College chorus. James E.
Van Peureem noted head of the
Eastern music department, will
direct the chorus.
A later performance will be
presented at Union Church in
Berea, with Rolf E. Hovey direling. That performance will t«
Wednesday evening, D e c e m b i r
14th. and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
This will mark the 53rd present ation at Berea.
Soloists will be Vaslle Venettozzi. soprano from Morehead;
Dorothy Hutchinson Brown, contralto from Bloommgton. Indian:.:
John Sims, tenor from Louisville;
and Donald Henrickson, baritone
from Eastern State College.
Brown and Sims will be soloists
at both the Richmond and Berea
performances.
The chorus will be composed of
when uie music department gives Its annual presentation of the 250 college students, faculty aid
Mess.ah next Sunday evening.
citizen8 »f Madison County, alon?
with some of Eastern's alumni
who return each year to perform
in the oratorio.
Accompanying the chorus will
be the Eastern orchestra
I>l.
Robert Oppelt, directing, augmented by members of the Berea
8:30 p.m. followed by Joni James
orchestra, and Miss Brown bl
at 9:3 0 p.m.
Telford at the organ.
Dave Latlmore and his orFormer h acuity Memoer "
chestra..will accompany both The
Mrs. Venettozzi, former memFqur, jPreshmen and Miss James.
ber of the Eastern music staff, is
Joni has become one of the
a noted soprano presently on the
*qtt&.j««rnarlo!»l «a'*t«f- the
staff of Morehead State Ooilejf*.
musical world! In nddltion ,o
She was soloist last May IW mV
having toured every state in
May Festival at Cornell College.
America appeared many times on
Iowa, in the Brahms "Requiem"
the most important television
with Walter Heiidl and the
shows and completed memorable
Chicago Symphony. Mrs. Vehcengagements at the leading glamtozi is recognized as one of tli*
our night spots in the country, she
outstanding sopranos in the nahas toured most of the nations of
tion.
the western world with astounding
Miss Brown, a native of Oxford,
success.
England, is presently teaching at
the University of Indiana. Tho
Her recent tour of England and
winner of several prizes in festival
the Continent completed an
competition in England, she has
arouhd-the-world type ltiner.uy
VASILE VKXVETrOZZI
DONALD HENDRICKSON
appeared in operatic roles m
wich had already a vered the F.u
Houston and at the University of
Bast, Canada, and South America.
Indiana, and was soloist with the
Her mumerous appearances before
Houston
Symphony under Leopold
U.S. servicemen all over the world
Stokowski.
She studied at the
is one of the main reasons she Is
Royal College of Music in Lonconstantly voted the favorite
don.
singer of the men In uniform.
Dr. Sims, tenor, has sung with
The Four Freshmen, although
the Robert Shaw ' Chorle and
voted by readers of many leading
several large churches in New
magarines as the "Best Vocal
Everyone is in the rfiood of Christmas and so is the Drum and
Group," are decidedly limited to Sandal. The Mood of Christmas is the name of their annual Christmas York. He presently' is on the
vocaliing. Among them the boys show. It will be presented Wednesday, December 14th, during the faculty of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville.
can blow, strum or thump seven assembly period 110:00 a. m. (.
Henrickson, bass," joined the
Instruments, and do it well a
The Mood of Christmas will be
Eastern music faculty lai«t year. A
fact that provides their act with
"O Holy Night," and "The Lord's native
of Conklin. Michigan, ne
divided into two parts with Prayer," This will conclude the
almost unlimited versatility.
has been soloist for the past two
twenty-nine girls taking part.
first show of the year put on by years
Bob Flaigan sings the top voice,
with
the Messiah Choir of
The first part is a winter scene the Drum and Sandal. The
plays trombone and doubles on
Independence, Missouri, which is
string bass; Ross Barbour is. and will feature a singing solo by chorography was made up by the broadcast over more than 800
master of ceremonies, sings third Gail Shlvel. and a dance solo by girls and Mrs. Tomaro, their radio stations in the United States,
voice, and plavs drums and Geri Dowd. Gail will sing "The sponsor .
Canada, and Australia. An active
trumpet: Ken Albers, the bass Christmas Song," and Geri will
These girls have, really been oratorial and concert artist
voice of the group, plays trumpet dance to "White Christmas." Oth- working hard and have a very throughout the midwest and Masand mellophone; and Don Barbour er songs that dance numbers are good show planned. There is no sachusetts, he received a B.M. dehandles many of the vocal solos built around are "Sleigh Ride," charge, for this Christmas pro- gree In 1956 and an M.M. in 1958.
and plays guitar.
Winter
Wonderland," "Twelve gram.
both from the University of IlliSince 1955, The Four Freshmen Days of Christmas," and "We
Dram of Sandal is also planning nois. He has been soloist under
Wish
You
a
Merry
Christmas."
a
Spring
show.
have been firmly established as
such figures as Sir Thomas
Before part two. there will be a
one of the top acts in show busiThey will start work on it as Beechanj. Boris Goldovsky, and
ness. Their hard-won success has short intermission, so please don't soon as this one is over.
Lukas FOBS, has sung with t.'ie
brought them engagements at leave at this time. During the inBoston Symphony, and has had
lead roles in several operas.
most of the countiy's leading termission Santa Clause, portMarie
Antonnetti
said,
"If
they
rayed
by
Frank
Tomaro,
will
visit
night clubs and concerthalls.
The "Messiah." annually is one
don't
have
bread,
let
them
eat
in
down
in
the
audience.
Among the hundreds of spots the
of the highlights of the year jt
the cafeteria."
After
the
intermission,
part
two,
Freshmen have played are the
Eastern and at Berea, with whom
Crescendo, the Palladium, and the a religious scene, will begin. It
the joint effort has been present ;d
In the words of Benedict Arnold since 1931. No admission will l»e
Hollywood Bowl and just about will include dancing built around
Don't be a traitor, work for the charged and the public is invitee'
every major college in the United the religious songs, "I Wonder as
States, and donens of state fairs I Wander," "We Three Kings," Progress.
to attend.
and conventions.

JONI JAMES. 4 FRESHMEN TO
APPEAR AT U. K* TONIGHT

Eastern To Host
Speech Clinic
Eastern. State College will host
speech and debate teachers and
coaches from 36 central and eastern Kentucky high schools at
JONI JAMES
their first annual regional speech
clinic to be held Monday, Dec.12.
Joni Jamej and The Four Freshin the Student Union Building.
men will perform on the University
of Kentucky campus Friday
The clinic is believed to be the
first of its kind in Kentucky. night December 9 for the annual
UK Greek Week concert.
Eastern is the official host college
The concert will be held at 8:30
of the annual regional speech and p.m. in Memorial Coliseum.
debate festival each spring.
The Greek Week committee has
Manager of the clinic is D. .1. announced that there will be twoonehour
concerts given. The Four
Carty, director of in-service education at Eastern and also is Freshmen will open the concert at
manager of the regional speech
festival. He will Introduce the
guests at 8:45 a.m.. following the
registration of delegates at 8:15.
The day's activities will be
divided Into three sections, the
first beginning at 9 a.m., the second at 10:45. and the third it
1:30. Moderators for the sessions
Reports from the» Registrar's
will be Mrs. Mary Baldwin, Keith
Davis and Gerald Honaker, all of office indicate that a record 448
students
are doing unsatisfactory
the Eastern English department.
work In eight or more hours at
Guest consultants will include 17mid-semester. This means that
Dr. J. Reld Sterrett. Wallace 17% of the full time students are
Briggs, and Dr. Gifford Blyton, all doing D and F work.
of the University of Kentucky
No definite figures were availspeech department.
able as to the number of students
Dr. Denver Sloan. coordinator I receiving one or more unsatisof high school speech activities at factories at mid-term But relable
the University of Kentucky, will
As a further indication of aeadbe the guest speaker at a 12:15 bers of the faculty report that
luncheon in the Union Building.
30% from last year.

Unsotisfactories
Unusually High
At Midterm

Drum and Sandal To
Give Christmas Show

Roy Sharpe To Play
At Snowball Dance
KYMA Club's annual Snowball
Dance will be held tonight night
in Walnut Hall of the Student
Union Building.
Roy Sharpe's Orchestra will
furnish the music for the 8 to 12
O'clock dar.ce. Miss Gail Shlvel
will be the featured vocalist.
The Snowball Queen, who will
reign over Eastern's Christmas
festivities, will be chosen from the
girls attending the dance. The
judging will be based on beauty.
personality, and poise. Miis Kay
Bowman was last year's Queen.
Tickets for the semi-formal
dance are S1.50 per couple. Flowers will be optional.

Moore, Joggers Attend
Southern Ed. Meeting
Dean W. J. Moore and Dr. R. E.
Jagfero attended the meeting of
U>e Southern Regional Council on
Education Administration, held it
1he Atlantan Hotel. Atlanta,
Georgia, December 1-3, 1960. The
theme of the meeting was "The
Role of the Two-year Program in
the Preparation of School Administration."

GOOD CHEER
PRINCIPALS AT OROrND-BREAKING CEREMONIES pay respect to Miss Maude Gibson, who ceuld
not attend the activities at Eastern State College due to a fractured hip. Ground was broken for the
Gibson Addition to the Industrial Arts Building and the new Ault Maintenance Building. Miss Gibson
presently is recovering at Pattie A. Clay Hospital in Richmond. Pictured are, from left: Mrs. W. A.
Ault, widow of the former supertendent of buildings and grounds: Miss Gibson, president-emeritus W. F
O'Donnell; President Robert R Martin, and Miss EUen Pugh, who represented Miss Gibson at the ceremonies.

Christmas is for fun. Christmas is also for giving. Give
the gift of health this Christmas. Contribute generously
for Christmas Seals. .
FIGHT TB WITH
CHRISTMAS SEALS

"NOW THIS 18 THE WAY IT OPERATES." or so says Mrs. Nancy Parks, periodicals librarian as she
explains the library's new microfilm reader to Wilson Sears. The Reader is another example of the expanded resources and seivices of the library. Now available on microfilms is a complete file of the New
York Times, with index.-from 1950 through 1959. Plans now call for the Immediate purchase of the
films from 1939 to 1949.
-^
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WHAT OF TOMORROW?
We come to Eastern as freshmen and in four years
supposedly graduate. In that space of time it is taken
for granted that we have learned a certain amount of
material. It matters little whether we have mastered,,
it, as long as we get a passing grade.
But what about tomorrow, how are you going to
apply your four years of concentrated study? Some of
us will use it to forge new frontiers in science, business
and research. Others will have nothing to use, for in
four years they gained nothing.
We can not define intelligence as something that
you have memorized and received a grade for. Yet it
seems probable that intelligent people are those that
show a good academic standing. These people are»'t
bookworms, or persons majoring in only extra-curricular activities but people that have a keen interest in
their surroundings. In college it seems logical that one's
surroundings are more of an academic nature, rather
than one big party.
At mid-semester our registrar says we have 448
people disinterested in eight or more hours. To us these
people represent one thing, 448 people that are rejecting their academic interests.
Possibly, we are wrong in assuming that these persons are disintereested. Possibly it is they are incapable of doing college work, or maybe the faculty is out
to rid the school of 448 students, or yet perhaps there
are just 448 lazy people on campus. But it is definite
that a good percentage of the students are taking an
intellectual holiday. Or to reemphasize, they planted
their brain in an infertile field and have reaped a harvest of D's and F's.
Justly, we criticize these persons, but what can we
recommend for them as a salvation. Maybe the answer for some is go home, for others find something
you are interested in and work at it as you would at
saving your life, for it may be your life and means of
.survival.
^*-Let us fry and prove that college is not run on the
Darwinan Theory of the survival of the fittest. That it
is run for everyone to have a chance to learn and apply
the basic tools of the mind, memory, imagination, initiative, etc. Look unto tomorrow as a proving ground for
us and give unto Caesar what is due Caesar.

ACTION IS NEEDED!
Whenever an institution of higher learning suddenly comes up with I 7 % of its full time students doing unsatisfactory work in eight or more hours, it is time to
stop and evaluate our academic community.
A student poll has indicated a general disregard
of the faculty, but at this time it is difficult to evaluate
this. However, the presence of Eastern graduates on
the faculty could be an indication of ingrown attitude.
Last week we asked that the library be kept open
until 10 p. m. It is apparent that the student body coudl
benefit by having more library time available. We realie however, that students are not using much of the
library's available hours especially during the afternoons and early evenings.
To correct this, it may become necessary to eliminate social events during the week. This would perhaps
serve a dual service in that students could concentrate
on their studies during the week and then remain on
campus over the weekend to enjoy all the social activities. If such a step is necessary, then let's have it.
Another point to consider is the high number of
men students among the 448 doing failing work. The
best way to correct this is to tighten up on dorm conditions. Perhaps the amount of time spent studying
would increase if quiet hours would be enforced and
the televisions turned off.
Naturally, some students will complain that these
are extreme measures but let's face one thing—a good
percentage of the students at Eastern are not getting
an academic education and this is the primary purpose
of college.

McCORD'S JEWELRY
WELCOMES
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!
FINEST QUALITY IN

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING
ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
COME m • • • MAKE YOU SELECTION
ANY JUST SAY:

• CHARGE IT!

McCORD'S JEWELRY
Phone 43

TOUCHE'
by DAVID ADAMS

Strange Archiological Find
Made In Eastern Excavation
An employee of a construction company became curious when 3
loads of dirt from an excavation were found to be full of bones. HIS
curiosity led tb one of the most outstanding archiological finds of tne
century. An amateur RrchiologiBt from the history department was
allowed to study the digging site extensively for over two hours before
the rest of the site was destroyed. His conclusions have startled the
world and amused archiologists both here and abroad.
The grave site records one of the strangest customs of burial
ever discovered. An Indian chieftain had died and his whole tribe had
been buried with him. The chieftain who reposed in the middle of a
circle of graves had been 5 ft. 1 in. tall and weighed approximately
358.53 pounds without him 200 pounds of ceremonial regatta which he
wore at all times. The chieftain had not always been so heavy, but
he had gland troubles. His glands weighed fifty pounds each. There
has been some dispute over the cause of his death. Some scientists
sav that he died of lung cancer. Others scoff at this idea pointing
out that they didn't have cigarettes in those days. This was a very
advanced tribe in all respects except burial practices, but perhaps they
had cigarettes anyway. Their advancement was shown particularly
in the construction of the chieftain's costume. The robe was. made
from a cloth woven from 50 per cent human hair—50 per cent wool
i One hair of human to one hair of sheep. I) Over this cloth were 32
layers of bird feathers. Some with the birds still attached. A layer
of' tar was placed over this to make it waterproof and on the tar was
painted replicas of the feathers of various exotic birds. Around the
neck and waist were 4 inch ropes. From the rope around the neck
was a bronze plaque inscribed with a map of the tribes territory.
Superimposed over the map was a torch of knowledge and around the
edges was inscribed the inspiring words: "Keep the home fires burning." Through the middle was an arrow apprbximately 32.587 inches
long. (Some scientists insist that this was the cause of death though
it obviously missed the heart by 3 or 4 tenths of an inch).
I assert, however, without fear of contradiction, though such is
not entirely out of the realm of reason (we have nothing to feat but
fear herself) that this unequivocal though extemporaneous sentence
inserted here will cause several people to wonder. Such Is life. Though
there is no particular reason for the previous digression, you will find
that the following is also worthless.
The feathers of the arrow are of particular interest since they are
made of imported ostrich plumes similar to the plumes in the chlef*»
ceremonial bonnet. In fact they are from the same bird. According to
a Saliva Test this implies one of several things. One: the hat and the
arrow may have been gifts of a neighboring tribe. Two: the chief
committed suicide by shooting himself with bow and arrow. Three: the
ostrich was subject to migraine hiccups. Four: A member of the tribe
was cleaning his bow when it went off. Five: Since he died during a
leap year, he may have voted Republican in a national election. Most
of these theories seem slightly plausable and closer examination will
show this to be the case.
The sex life of a primitive tribe la always of particular interest to
followers of anthropology and those who don't. (I hope I haven't left
anyone out). Several books have been written concerning this tribe
as a result of an interesting speculation by a famous scientist who
upon hearing of this tribe's strange practices was heard to exclaim,
"That sounds rather bo#ig." Some of the books available at the
present time are "Coming of age in spite of Kentucky," "Born without
Parents", "Male, Female, Now What?", and "The Population Explosion". The basic premise for all these books is that although this
tribe had absolutely no knowledge of the process of reproduction, they
weren't slowed down a bit.
The intellectual life of the tribe is worth mentioning because of
its uniquely un-American nature. The tribe was divided into two
distinct groups . . . The cuckoos and the humming birds. One group
(we don't know which) spent all of their available time (when not
sleeping, eating, resting, or playing) attempting to infer the laws of
nature. The other group kept the whole tribe supplied with food,
eating, and sleeping when they could work it Into their schedule. It
was the former group that considered themselves intellectuals. Very
little was accomplished by this group in Abstract Mathematics, particularly geometry, because the ground around the council rock was
too hard to draw lines on, having been trampled by many people going
from the sleeping area to the eating area. They did, however, ftach
the conclusion that there is no such thing as a straight line sinceTthey
never saw one. From this fact they deducted that the world was
round and that you could reach the east by sailing west. Wit* the
proceeds from some of the head squaws pawned wampum, an enterprising young man set out with 3 canoes down the Kentucky River.
When he didn't return after 3 or 4 years, the tribe discarded .thejr
archaic theory and surmising that he had sailed off the edge of the
earth decided that the world was flat. (It's rumored that about 25
miles downstream, he came upon a young maiden in the water taking
her yearly bath. . . Drawn Bow convinced him to stay and do the
honorable thing though there Is every indication that he didn't really
mind.)
Because experimenting is too much like work, the intellectual
group did practically nothing in the realm of the Physical Sciences,
though the art of fermenting and distilling was well-developed. The
biological sciences were also neglected because of their inherent nature
of messiness. Little progress was shown in the Social Sciences except
for the fact that this group was allowed to exist at all.
The working group (non-intellectuals) naturally did very little In the
field of the sciences, though they invented geometry, algebra, trigonometry, and calculus to aid them in their work. They also classified
all the animals and plants within a hundred -miles In an effort to learn
more about their environment. They also developed a superb art of
chemistry and they also dabbled in physics, but since they were not
doing it for fun. it doesn't count. They were particularly backward
when it came to getting along with the intellectual group. In fact it
is proposed by some scientists that the burial site contains only half
of the tribe and that they wer done in by the other half. We wonder
which half got the honors.

CAMPUS COMMENTS
Drum and Sandal is preparing for their Christmas
pageant, we hear. It was rumored that they are going
to present the Littlest Angel. This writer was disappointed to hear that the person originally cast had been
replaced by an old timer.
Question: Dear Sponsor, Does senority oount?
We also heard that one of our chemistry professors is on the outs with one of his best students. The
reason we heard for this was that she knew too much
chemistry and too little diplomacy.
Question: Dear Professor, Has she had the course?
What tall basketball player has to get mad to
play? We wondered if this person only jumped when
someone stepped on his toes.
Question: Does this player need vitamin pills?
The ladder of success does not only turn out with
success. One (adder climber fell off his ladder this
week into the waiting hands of a ladder beater.
Question: Mr. Ladder Climber, hadn't you better
trade in your telescope for a first aid kit?
Did grades go south with the birds? It seems certain parties made high grades in grill work. However,
we hear that around 2000 students received at least
one unsatisfactory.
Question: Dear Students, don't forget that the library is wedged in between S.U.B. and Model High
School.
During football season everyone wondered where
all the fans were. Certain others screamed about
school spirit. After going to the Marshall game, we
wondered where we could have put any Marshall fans,
if there had been any.
Question: Could this be a basketball school?
Today someone wondered if the housing secretary
was planning to sleep in a bed. Condition! are becoming pretty crowded with roommates occupying the
same place at the same time. We always thought this
defied physics.
Question: Are blood tests possible for roommates?
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VIEWS ON THE NEWS

Student Poll

What Is Your Opinion Of
ESC's Academic Standards?
Marcia Duble, Senior: My baste "bone" is that too much lecturing
and not enough self-expression is present in the classroom.
Janet Wesley. Senior: It seems to me that Easterns academic
standards are lower than they should be, with the exception of a few
departments—science for one. Other departments—Commerce, Education, English, Foreign Languages. Agriculture, Geography—are weak.
Barbara La Blanc, Senior: I think that they need to be improved
through a better faculty.
Gretchen Wuerdeman, Senior: I think college board exams should
be required and the faculty should be filtered by a committee that has
become familiar with their individual teaching method.
Fred Crump. Senior: The over-all standards need to be raised, more
emphasis should be put on college requirements in high school. There
is not enough motivation.
Name withheld: Not too high. The students loaf and professors
do not expect enough out of their students.
David Dewar. Sophomore: The teachers lack the ability to make
students want to leam.
John Boone. Senior: They could be higher. I think progress is
being made but there is a lot of ground to be gained.
Roland Mulllna. Sophomore: I have no basis for comparison.
A member of the English faculty: What is an academic standard ?
A member of administration: I think our standards are comparable
to any other college . . . and mid-terms are no basis for judgment.
A member of the history faculty: Too much variation—some students whose potential is great are in the same classes with those of
poor ability. I think the answer is better sectioning.
Jim Showalter, Junior: Declined to comment on the ground his
answer would incriminate him.
John Anderson. Senior: Declined to comment on the ground his
answer might incriminate him.
Don Stivers, Junior: Pretty damn bad.
Dan McDonald, Junior: I believe that this school is un-stable. For
example, the education department and the history department do not
have equal standards.
Jerry Noe: No comment.
Name withheld, Junior: On a whole I think the standards are low
I'd say a good one-third of the courses offered have standards, that
are nil . . . the fault, I think, lies with the professors—They don't promote interest in their courses.
Name withheld. Junior: Don't get me started, I could rave all day.
Some of our professors are the height of ignorance and they are not
democratic.
Name withheld, Junior: The professors don't bother to give students an incentive to learn. There is a general lack of spirit, this
applies to the whole school and all of its activities.
Darryl Smith. Sophomore: I think they have improved since I came
here. Some of the teachers are still teaching on a high school level.
Don Axom. Senior: I think they have improved but could be improved still more.
The opinions above are a random sampling of student opinion regarding academic standards. They were selected to answer the question on no other bsis than availability at the time of questioning.
Only a small portion of the opinions we received are reprinted here.
On the whole they seem to indicate that the students are unhappy with
, the faculty. The faculty on the other hand seems to regard the students as inferior.
Most of the students who requested that their names be withheld
indicated that they feared repercussions. They did not indicate from
where they expected the repercussions to come.
The names of the faculty were withheld by the Editors and not at
the request of the faculty.

by BARRY WADE BRENNEN
Gold, more and more, Is becoming a worry for the United States.
The reason is that the odtflow of dollars to other countries is increasing and foreign claims are piling up on our remaining gold reserve.
As a result of this the total claims now add up to more than the
total reserve of gold and that's something new tat this country.
The basis of the problem is that the U. 9. ho longer earns enough
money abroad to pay the bills for foreign aid and its other expenses
In the world.
In the last thirty-three months the gold reserve has been reduced
by $4.1 billion, leaving a reserve of approximately $18.8 billion.
Possible claims against the reserve have increased $4.3 billion.
This means that outside claims now exceed $19.2 billion.
Since the law requires that the government must have on hand $n.T
billion as backing for money in circulation, it would be impossible to
pay all claims against our gold.
The! reason this condition exist* is that investors can earn more
for their dollars by investing abroad at better rates of interest.
There is nothing wrong in this, of course, because money has always gone where its owners have felt it would be safe and earn the
highest possible return.
The problem is really no one's fault. It is part of the functioning
of a capitalistic economy. The government, of course plans action to
stop the outflow of gold but, for now, official policy calls for moderate
measures, aimed at stepping up U. S. earnings abroad, controlling inflation and in maintaining the world's confidence in the dollar.
The government is now seeking to hold down prices and balance
the budget; promote exports; ease the trade restrictions against the
export of products abroad; and to try to get other prosperous countries of the world to take some of our aid burden.
If the condition of the economy becomes worse the government
may restrict imports; put limits on gravel abroad; reduce our investments in other countries and, as a last resort, devalue the dollar by
raising the price of gold In an effort to stimulate exports and discourage imports.
The most important facet of the problem is that a strong dollar is
essential to the strength of the United States, as a nation and as the
leader of the democratic bloc, and those persons who deal with the'
dollar's future must keep this in mind.

Letters To The
Editors
Dear Editors,
What gives with the standards
of the girls in this generation ?
Some one, two, or five of them
are Theivea, Thelves, Theives! It
is deplorable when a girl leaves
two dripping sweaters on the
wash basin only to return five
minutes later finding them gone!
Because of the crowded rooms
man girls can not have personal
clothes racks for drying sweaters
and the like. Therefore, they must
leave their washables in the laundry room to dry.
Fur-blend sweaters don't come
to the average co-ed every week,
and many blouses and pieces of
underwear are very expensive.
Since dacron blouses are the
stand-by of many girls, it hurts

the wardrobe to have four stolen.
,Most girls figure that others
take pride in wearing their own
clothes. Can you imagine yourself
wearing someone else s underwear
And can you imagine wearing,
stolen sweaters and blouses, fearing they will be recognused? Maybe the "thief" only takes them
and hides them; is she mentally
"off"?
Where are our morals? Many
girls have the Christian faith,
trust, and love of others that the
Bible teachers. These girls respect
others' property; Why isn't am
courtesy returned ? How can we <
be expected to live in harmony If
we must suspect everyone of taking something that we leave unattended?
How can we girls cope with this
problem? Can TOU help us?
Sincerely,
Susan Congleton
Sandra Nunnelli»y

W. O. HARBER

L- H. MINTER

RAYS BARBER SHOP

BURNAM AND HAMER

WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Main Street

GENERAL INSURANCE
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Richmond. Kentucky
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THI PROGRESS SALUTES

CHRISTMAS CAROL

A PROFILE OF COURAGE

The young choristers with
their glowing lanterns axCress the happiness ef the
aliday season. Use Christmas Seals to help protect
health and happiness against
tuberculosis.

, by SANDRA NUNNELY

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*
Ys» can nod this world-famous
doily newspaper for tht next six
months for $5, just half tho
rooulsr subscription rot*.
Gat fop news covarooe.
Enjoy
special features. Clip for referanoa war*.
Sana" your arder today. Enclose
chaek or money order. Use coupon balow^
The Christian Seienae Monitor .
r en
One Norway it. eoMeft 15, Man.
Sen* yaur nawesopSr for It* flaw
. t3 « msnths »5 □ I y*or $10
D ColUoe Student □ Faculty Member

T5-7ST

IAVK

EVANS C. SPURLIN
Private and Auction Sales

State

•Thlt sttcial oftV MilMIt ONLV to ollest
stuOHiu,-faculty mmberi, tr4 allttt ll#u.in.

—

AOiSON*

NOW! ENDS SAT.

Phone 7

STANIFERS STUDIO
Christmas Portraits for Your

Free Delivery

Parents and Friends!
Phone 39 for Appointment.

"School and Office Supplies"

STARTS SUNDAY!

I !

NOW ON SALE!
ScWne Theatre Gift
.00 worth of
«ers for only $3.50!

.

Richmond Office Equipment

Plus 2nd Feature!
THE HALF PINT"

fhw — Jeff Richards
"Secret of Purple Reef"

Sandy Brinker gets a helping hand on the way to class by
Barbara Reeser.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

FWULOUH?

-i

nONT It
WITH CHRISTMAS SIMS

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Name

•itse

What did you do the day of September 9, 1949. and what are you
doing today? Well, on that date in 1949. you probably did the things
that most grade school children do. and today in college, you go to
classes as most people—on foot.
But one nine-year-old girl with naturally-curly blond hair and
dancing blue eyes contacted a virus on September 9 and on the 15th
ahe was diagnosed as a paralytic infantile paralysis victim. Today
paralyzed from the hips down, she goes to classes at Eastern in "a
wheelchair.
That memorable date in 1D49 so nice to give me help to the
was the beginning of an elevan- elevators."
year period in which Sandra
The first one in her freshman
Brinker, a 20 year old junior, class to become engaged, Sandy
would spend half of her time in intends to marry Larry Ritchie of
the hospital. Nina major opera- Cynthiana after she graduates
tions have necessitated her spend- from Eastem in '62 with a coming three ten-month durations merce major. Larry has a boat
and numerous shorter periods nnd Sandy says. "I'm trying to
EASTERN COMMERCE FACUI/IT members who attended the there.
leant how to drive a boat so he
Southern Business Education Association Conference in Atlanta reWith the help of tutors during can waterskl."
cently are pictured. They are, from left: Mrs. Daisy French, Edsel her stays in the hospital. Sandy,
Being in u wheelchair hasn't
Mounts, Miss Edith Ford, Gene Egnew, Alex Mcllvaine, and Miss as she is known by all her friends,
kept Sandy from being activo in
Margaret Moberly.
has kept abreast with her school clubs, both in high school and colwork, and is now in the grade lege. A member of Y-teens and
where she belongs. (She was a MV sorority, she held offices In
member of her high school Beta both and was voted .Miss Senior
Club for three years. I
of her high school class. While in
"It's not as bad as everybody the Junior and Senior mixed
thinks for sun no to have polio. choruses, she came to Eastern to
I came fiom a small town where sing in festivals. In fact, "This H
people were Interested In my wel- when I first realized I liked E.K.
fare and tiied not to make me B.C.", she said She's also a memfeel odd. Since I waa only nine mer of the First Christian Church
and people were so kind in Cyn- in Cynthiana Kentucky.
thiana, I've never felt out of
Active In Campus Clubs
place anywhere. I've always rePHONES: 8S8 — 894
Here at Eastern ana belongs to
membered my mother saying, Sigma Tau Pi and Kyma, the
Just as some people have to wear latter in which she was voted *he
OFFICE —127 W. IRVINE STREET
glasses or braces on their teeC;. outstanding female freshmjin
you will have to use a wheel- pledge. Vice-President of Sulllvni,
chair."
Hall House Council and attendant
It was known from the start to the queen at the White Rose
that Sandy would never walk Formal are two more distinctions.
again by herself. She used
Sandy's roommate, Suzanne
crutches and braces "for a while, Hale
says this about Sandy,
but fell several times and had a
"When
a group of US girls are
alight
concussion.
Ever
since,
her
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
wheelchair has been a constant talking about our roommates. I
never think to mention that she's
companion.
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Polio starts as a virtm, and it crippled because I never think of
took five days for Sand y's her as a polio victim. Many girls
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
paralysis to develop. All of this have asked me after they have
We have no agent working. Instead
time she spent at home just as met Sandy whv I didn't mention
we give aH students a special discount.
most people do when they have \*. because the way I talked about
a cold. For the next two years, ex- her, they never dreamed she was
cept for operation's and check-ups, in a wheelchair.
"She's a remarkable person: I
she was treated by a Lexington
doctor because the Warm Springs don't ever have to do anyt'iins
for her except help her up and
Hospital in Georgia was filled up. down
steps. Why should I think of
(This is the National Headquarther
as a cripple? She can swim
ers for Infantile Paralysis which and drive
a car and I can't!"
was established by Franklin DeWhen this reporter asked a
lano Roosevelt, a polio victim friend
knew Sandy, he said
himself, while he was President of "Sure ifI heknow
he*-; everybody
the United States.)
Sandy."
For the first month she was known
So Sandy Brinker goes to classes
except for her left arm, but because many tissues hadn't been in a wheelchair. She is happy because
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
greatly damaged, hot-pack treatments brought the paralysis down Henry Brinker, brother Monty
have done so much for her. And
to her hips.
when she says, "There have
PHONE 2j7i
Learned To Swim
Bui is Sandy handicapped; does never been any problems concerit i polio)," you know that she
she feel sorry for herselfJ. Judge ning
South Third Street
Richmond, Ky.
for yourself. She has re-learned to faces life without any qualms.
swim, using her arms only for
propulsion; at 16, she. got her
driving license. (Their car haa a
hand-control mechanism.) She can
do everything for herself; getting
Say it with
in and out of a tub. dressing herself, etc., except for going up and
down stairs.• "The college has been

t -

Special Sales Representative

New York Life Insurance Company

ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

KELLYS FLOWERS
Call 567 — Or See:

On Campus Representatives
Steve Herczeg and Larry Redmon

TOMMY M. SMITH

VERSATILE!

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Featuring
MARTINIZ1NG, The
MOST in Dry Cleaning!

Phone 1098

.

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW!

3rd & Main Street
Phone 1098

Box 417. Windsor Dr., Richmond. Ky.

ALWAYS HAD

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
presents
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE
A Euterpe production
in CinemaScope and
METROCOLOR.
Screenplay by George Well
based on the novel by
i
Glendon Swarthout.
Directed by Henry Levin.
Produced by Joe Pasternak.

AD NO.
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Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

THE RUGGED
DOUBLE REVERSE
COAT
Gail Shivel has purchased Hershef's Christmas gilt and the gift wrappers have
wrapped a package suitable for the holiday. You, too, will enjoy buying your personal Herschel gift a\ BOB'S. Stop in today and see Joe and his flunkies for your
holiday shopping. BOB'S is known for the prettiest gift wrapping in town.

BOB'S Men's Shop

Dashing full-length coat of 20 oz.
Virgin Wool authentic plaid blanket; reverses to a deep-pile 12 oz.
Cordnroy. Bulky-knit collar,
•lash pockets, dropped shoulders.
Side vents, leather buttons. In
brilliant blanket colors backed up
by Corduroy in choice of strikinr
shades. At college shops... 136.
For colorful IT x 2J»
Virsity Postersend Kcfo HIS, Ospt.CC,
230 Filth A«s.,N.r. 1.
For set of 6 posters
(6 different sports)
send J1.S0.

"For real taste, nothing like a Camel"

FIELD SURVEY ENGINEER,
EN CANYON 0AM, ARIZONA
TURKISH & DOMESTIC
BLEND
CIGARETTES

J

The best tobacco makes the best smoke/
B. J. Reynolds Tobicco Company. Wlmtoo-tUksi, N.C.

an

abiding hatred for the bottom crust
of rye bread. There is no particular
reason for making this point, except
that whenever I think of Fort
Lauderdale, I think of rye bread.
There is no particular reason for that
either, but I have been thinking of
Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale is
"where the boys are." Right now,
that is. Most of the time, serenity
reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The
Chamber of Commerce will hate me;
they say it never rains in Fort
Lauderdale.) But,' for two weeks,
twenty thousand collegians descend
on this peaceful community and take
it apart, peace by peace. They call
it Spring Vacation, but it's more like
amateur night at Cape Canaveral.
They capture Florida and throw the
Keys away. But I shouldn't joke—
not while people are holding mass
prayer meetings for an early hurricane season.
This is "where the boys are." And
girls, too. Such girls, it makes you
dizzy to look at them. If you look long
enough, you reach an advanced
stage of dizziness called aphrodizzier. It's like being in love. That's
what happened to me, and it will
happen to you, too. Everywhere you
turn — beaches full of them, motels
and hotels fulj of them, cars full of
than, pools full of them, bathing
suits full of them. Ah, bathing suits
. . . when the man said, "It's the '
little things in life that count," be .
must have been thinking of bathing ,
suits. But mostly, it's the girls.
Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright
girls with a future, not-so-bright '
girls with a past, rich girls in the lap .
of luxury, poor girls in any lap
that'll have them, girlf of every size
and discretion. It isn't any wonder
that this is "where the boys are."
And the things that happen are
wacky and wild and wicked and
warmly wonderful "where the boys
are." Someone should make a movie
about it. Hey, someone did! M-G-M
calls it "Where The Boys Are,"
starring Dolores Hart, George Hamilton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Mutton,
Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss, with
Frank Gorshin and introducing popular recording star Connie Francis
in her first screen role. You'll i
want to see all the things,
that happen "Where The .
Boys Are."
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Maroons Spank Marshall 84 - 67:
Prepare For Tilt Against Bonnies
Bonnies And Stith
Are 6th In Nation

Home Wins Now
26 Straight

Coach Paul McBrayer and his
The Eastern Maroons, sparking
well-trained stable of Eastern
Kentucky
Maroons embark on a
with midseason form, completely
big-game hunting trip Friday
dominated the Marshall Greenies
afternoon. The hunted—sixth
Monday night to walk away with
ranked St. Bonaventure. The
an 84-67 win, their second in as
hunters—Eastern Kentucky. The
site—Memorial Auditorium in Bufmany outings and 26th stiaight at
falo.
home.
The 12-piayer traveling party is
Marshall, with senior 5'9" guard
scheduled to leave Lexington's
Lou Mott leading the way with
Blue Grass Field by chartered
six points, jumped out to an early
Slane at 2 p.m. Friday afternoon.
Jame
time Saturday is 8:00 pjn.,
i
lead of 9-5. file Maroonsbounced
EST, In the first game .main atright back, however, and scored
traction of the twlnblll which pita
even straight points and led from
host Canlslus against Iona in the
that point on. Mott was completenightcap.
ly bottled up by Eastern's outThe Bonnies, ratea this week
standing defense, failing to score
by a leading poll as the nation's
another point in the ballgame.
sixth ranked cage power, are reThe Maroons led 30-28 with 3:03
garded »• the "best in the east."
minutes remining in the first half,
With All;American Tom Stith,
but paced bv Roland Wiewille's.
last year's second leading scorer,
eight points in the final three
second only to "The Big O," in
minutes led 41-34 at the interscoring with a 31.5 average in 28
mission. Carl Cole with 12 and
games, the New Yorkers are exWierwille with 10 were the leadpected to better their 21-6 mark
ing scorers at half-time. Eastern
of last season.
hit on 52.9 per cent of its shots
The stage was set Monday night
in the first half.
in Richmond whenthe fast-breakThe Maroons, paced by Wiering Maroons madr a good Marwille and Phil Estepp, ran the lead
shall College their second victim
to 56-41 with 14:01 remaining. The
of the young season by walloping
closest the Big Green got after
the West Virginians 84-67. The
that was 61-56 with 8:54 to go.
Maroons opened with an unEastern quickly pulled away again
impressive 71-63 win over Georgeand the final margin of 84-67 was
town.
actually the widest margin in the
St. Bonaventure, too, was ridgame.
ing along with a 2-0 record, going
Eastern was paced in scoring
Into Tuesday's game with VlUa
bv Phil Estepp and Roland WierMadonna, but their wins have
wille who each tabbed 20. Carl
both been impressive. Their vctims
Cole tacked on 19. Seventeen <-f
have been Murray State, of the
Estcpp's points came in the seOhio Valley Conference, by a surcond half. Mickey Sydenstricker
prising 92-39 marghi, and John
pumped in 17 for Marshall to pace
Carroll, by an equally easy 100-45
their scoring parade. 6'8" Bob
Burgess added 13 but w»s helf to "IT'S MINE," SAYS PHIL ESTEPP (35) as Marshall players Charles score, as the Bonnies not only
7 rebounds. Ray Ga:*.er and Gordon, left, and Bob Burgess, right . fight for possession of the ball unleashed an unstoppable offensive attack, but an air-tight deWirewille had 10 rebounds for in last Monday's win over Marshall.
fense.
Eastern while Ralph Richardson
Coach McBrayer voiced satishauled down 9. Oddly enough. ColeA NFW IDEA FOR A NEW ERA
faction with his team's fine perEstepp. and Upchurch each had 6
formance
against Marshall, but
rebounds.
said he atill was not satisfied with
A wildly cheering crowd of 3.the defensive rebounding. "Until
000 watched the Maroons of Paul
our defensive rebounding imMcBrayer come into their own
Lite insurance Plain
proves," McBrayer said, "we
after a listless opening game perlor your
won't be able to run as we want
formance against Georgetown.
"FLAT - TOPS
to."
The Maroons connected on 42.5
He was pleased with the fewer
percent of their shots from the
Our SPECIALTY"
floor mistakes than the Maroons
Nationwide'* new Family Pol'field while holding the Big Green
made in their opener;
icy covers Mom, Dad, and all
t a cold 27.6 pr cent.
Underneath
Marshall, on the other hand,
dependent children under age
The game featured top defenwas committing 25 floor miscuos
18. And new babies U»*red
sive play on the part of the Marand McBrayer attributed this to o.
at no premium increase (after
GLYNDON HOTa
oons, very good ball-handling and:
much Improved defense by his
15 days old). One policy —
a very speedy fast break. Phil
one low preminm — tor auV
club. "Our defense was pretty
Estepp had 8 assists.
good," he said, "but there still is
family protection]
much room for improvement." He
said the biggest factor in the win
was the difference in experience
of the two teams.
PRESCRIPTIONS
IndivDf.ial Performances
McBrayer cited the individual
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. re 8:00 P. M.
performances of Roland Wierwille,
6-5 senior forward, Phil Estepp.
PHONE 7?
No, 5 Cornelison Dr.
6-2 senior guard, and Ray Gardner, 6-5 Junior forward. "Wlervil'.e
Phone 2931
and Gardner each played perhaps
the finest game of their careers,"
he commented. "Phil Estepp did a
better Job of running the club
■I ,■ LIFE INSUtANCE COMPANY
I
than at any time since he has
JsJSp' Ho»» Officas Colombo.. Ohio
|
been here," he continued.
(Continued on Page Five)

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
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The Eastern freshman squad,
showing improvement with each
outing,
defeated the Morehead
fledglings 95-90 In a preliminary to
the Eastern-Marshall game.
Dave Hall, 6'2" guard from
Jeffersonville, Indiana, was the
leading point-getter for the Baby
Maroons as he bombarded the nets
for 31 points. Hail, a fine shot
from outside, looks like quite a
prospect. He made ten field goals
and wan eleven for eleven from
the free-throw
line. Herman
Smith, Maysville guard, scored 17.
The win was the first In three
outings for the Baby* Maroons who
dropped a 49-47 sudden-death
overtime loss to the Georgetown's
B team and a three-point loss to
the Tennessee frost at Knoxvtlle.
The next game for the
Baby
Maroons will be against the University of Cincinnati freshmen at
Cincinnati on December 13. U.C.'a
rteshman team is a high-scoring
outfit.
The Progress will feature a full
story on the Baby Maroons in nexc
week's issue.
TOO MUCH 1IAU.
Eastern Frosh (95) FG FT TP
Morris
4
4 12
Gripshover
1
3
B
Hamilton
5
2 12
Smith
6
5 17
Hall
10 11 31
Fannin
12
4
Dalton
3
1
7
Heady
2
3
7
32 31 M
FG FT TP
...»
4 8
7
3
26
11
29
11
9
4
3
1
• 2
1
6
2
0
0

Morehead (90)
Hoover
Mooney
Clair
Ware .
Copley
Stamper
Kenner
S. Miller
M. Miller

35

20

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

Russell M.
Winkler

90

Bennett Cerf said, "They never
asked me to write Touche'."
David Ben Gurin was heard to
say, "I'd sell ads for the Progress
any day."
Patrick Henry says, "Give me
liberty and the Eastern Progress."

_
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WHOLE FAMILY

COLLINS DRUG STORE

MAROON ROUND-UP

Baby Maroons Top
Morehead Frosh

by LARRY KNARR
The Maroons of Eastern Coach
Pul McBrayer met their first big
test of the 160-61 campaign and
came - through better than most
people expected by dumping the
Big Green of Marshall by an 84-67
count. The Maroons all but ran
the rangy and talented Thunder-1
iruj Herd off the floor In register-l
ing their 26th consecutive victory]
at home.
The impressive win came on thel
heels of not-too-impressive open-1
ing game clash with the George-1
town Tigers' which the Maroons I
won 71-63. There was little resem-l
blance between the Eastern team!
that beat the Georgetown Tigers!
and the Easern team that beat|
the Marshall Greenies.
Easern committed 22 floor*
error* in the sloppily played opener but managed to cut this total
In half against Marshall when they
turned the ball over just eleven
times.
If we can cut this total In half again Saturday
night at Buffalo, we just might make things a little
bit rough for the nation's number four ranked St.
Bonaventure Bonnies.
BONNIES SMEAR MURRAY—In case some
people - don't think that St. Bonaventure is tough,
we offer a Httle example- of their class." Last weekend they swamped the Murray Thoroughbreds up
at Buffalo to the tune of 90-39. This same Murray
team was a pre-season pick to finish right behind
Eastern and Western in the O. V. C. race. Remembering the Eastern-Murray game at Murray last
year, we have strong cause to believe that the Bonnies would not beat the Racers by any 51 points on
their home court. In fact, any team would have to
have an extremely hot night to beat Murray at
Murray!
PERCENTAGES—The Maroons as a team have
hit on 63 of 144 shots from the field in the first
two games for a percentage of .439. Last season
the over-all percentage was .424, so we are slightly
ahead in that category so far this year. Leading
marksmen are Jack Upchurch (.500), Roland Wierwille (.491), Phil Estepp (.455), Ray Gardner (.450),
and Carl Cole (.413). Ralph Richardson, who finished right behind graduated Bruce Springate in
field goal accuracy last season, is off to a slow
start as far as accuracy goes. Ralph, who hit .452
per cent last year, has connected on only 4 of 15
shots for a .267 mark.
The Maroons have displayed good aim at the
free throw line also this season. They have connected on 29 of 36 attempts for a percentage of
806. This was a weak point last season as they

DAVIS
Beauty Shop

Phone 1260

We Specialize in Infant's
and Children's Wear
& Maternity Complete.

SNAPPY SERVICE GRILL
"Where friends Meet and Enjoy Good Food"
QUICK SERVICE!

Invites you to
Step Out in
style-

KATIES
Baby Shop

finished second-to last in the OVC in foul-shooting
with a .689 mark.
FIVE IN DOUBLE FIGURES—The Maroons
.•(port five men averaging in double figure* after
the first two games. Carl Cole (19.0) leads the
way, followed by Phil Estepp (15.6). Roland Wierwille (13.0), Ray Gardner (11.0), and Jack Upchurch
(10.0). Pretty good point distribution, eh?
MARSHALL OFF STRIDE—The ball-hawking
Maroons made life miserable for the Big Green Monday night by peaky defensive play. The Maroons,
by guarding closely, caused Marshall to force many
shots resulting in an ley 27.6 percentage from the
field for the usually hot-shooting Greenies. Eastern
also stole the ball on numerous occasions «-»ii«t«gthe hapless Herd to commit 25 turnovers. Like
Pete Newell says, "The best offense is a good defense"!
KENTUCKY FOURTH BEST—With the poor
showing of the Kentucky Wildcats of Baron Adolf
Rupp to date, we have no alternative but to rale
them fourth in the state of Kentucky behind- Eastern, Louisville, and Western (alphabetical order).
NEXT HOME GAME—The next home game
for the Maroons is on Wednesday, December 20,
during the Christmas holidays. The opponent is
St Mary's of Texas. Let's all make back for the
evening to see if the Maroons can extend their skein
of home victories to 27!
, CLOSE RACE IN N. F. L.—The Western Division of the N. F. L. ia experiencing one of those
down to the wire finishes. There is a three-way tie •
for first place with just-one game separating thai
first five teams. Atop the heap with identical 6-4
records are Baltimore, Green Bay, and San Fran- I
cisco. Close behind are Chicago (5-4-1), and Los"
Angeles (5-5). The farcical Dallas entry brings
up the rear as they are winless in eleven games. I
It's anybody's guess as to who will meet the Philadelphia Eagles for the world title. The Eagles, who
ran away with the title in the Eastern Conference,
would probably rather play anyone but the Colts
who are always tough when the blue chips are
down. The Colts, however, have been playing
mediocre football lately and hardly deserve to win
their third straight championship. Philadelphia has
disposed of nine straight foes after losing its opener
to Cleveland 41-24.
SPORTING NEWS RATINGS—The December
7 issue of The Sporting News rates the nation'*
top ten hardwood teams as follows: (1) Ohio State
(2) Indiana (3) Bradley (4) St Bonaventure (6) '
Providence (6) Duke (7) Cincinnati (8) Wake
Forest (9) Kansas (10) Washington. This brings
up the question, "Has a pre-season poll ever been
completely accurate?" We doubt it very seriously.
If more than five of these teams end up in the,
final top ten, we'll be greatly surprised.
GEORGETOWN'S ALL-AMERICANS—Georgetown started three All-Americans agalns us last
week. They were Smith, Brown, and Jones.

101 S. First Street

T-BONE STEAKS
$1.25

MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 for $5.00

BUS STATION
3rd & Water

PHONE
1050

Buy A Man's GIFT

—

FROM A MAN'S STORE

ia2"'
1
IJATIONWIDE

MASTERMLT

SLACKS
America's Finest

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALft
1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
SANITONE

LICENSEE

Third and Water Streets
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS . . .
OR "LAY - IT - AWAY"

DECEMBER

SALE!
20%

DISCOUNT

TO ALL STUDENTS ...
FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES . . .
ON ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!

Longines, Hamilton, Silver, Norelco,
Ronson, Pearls, Bulova, Diamonds,
Speidel, Birthstone Rings, Elgin,
Sunbeam, Timex, Remington, Benrus,
Schiclc, Gruen — We sell ONLY
Nationally Known Famous Name
ds . . . Terms to Suit!

KESSLER'S
"chmond's ONLY Cut-Rate
* Jewelry
Guaranteed Jewelry and Watch Repair Service!
Just Check our Prices—See for Yourself ...
Don't Buy, if not Convinced!
text Door to Begleys
Phone 1266

This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Air Navigation, under real conditions. The students are young
men who have been selected as possible future leaders of the Aerospace Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of training will win each of
the students the honored silver
wings of an Air Force Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, this
training can open the way to a
bright career of executive potential. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological
advances in the fields of navigation, guidance and tracking, electronics and radar. And here is
where its highly trained and experienced Navigators will be expected
to take over command positions of
increasing responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 26'A—single,
healthy and intelligent. And you
must want to build an exciting,
interesting career in the Aerospace
Age. If you think you measure up,
we'd like to talk to you at. the nearest Air Force Recruiting Office.
Or clip and mail this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-m- -y g~~
Aerospace Team. I
^V

TAILORED
IVY and PLEATED

SLACKS 5
$e*> t0 *i7'

M«ll TNI* CHWI THAT
INF* 1UTI0*

«. • t.

I >m b.twrtn 1* md HVt. • ciliit*
oi it u. s. tea < we'' «*•* i* ■*»<«
with
wan el collet*. Pleate
wnd nw totalled Inlonwltoa on the
Avution Cadet fnfnm.
KAMI!
JTKEtT.
CITY
COUNTY.

_JT»Tt

7—1

PLAID LINED
An-Weather

SPORT

COATS
*17w to 29'5

COATS

29* fo 4400

GIVE NAME BRAND GIFTS!
ENRO SHIRTS
FAULTLESS PAJAMAS
ESQUIRE SLIPPER SOX
REVERE SWEATERS
ESQUIRE SOX
ENRO SPORT SHIRTS
PARIS BELTS
RESILIO TIES
BUCK SKEIN JACKETS

-

4.95 to 5.95
. 3.95 to 6.95
3.95
7.95 to 15.95
1.00 to 1.75
4.95 to 6.95
1.50 to 8.95
1.50 to 2.50
7.95 to 25.00

Corduroy Suits 29.95

Air rorce
nfiK-SBfifRA"'
■In ;SM. «HMnm

*3>»

r

With Reversible Vest

SUITS . .
TOPCOATS

From 45.00 to 69.50
From 49.50 to 59.50

STAFFER'S MEN WEAR
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Maroons My In Opening Win
Over Georgetown
The jittery Eastern Maroons overcame a multitude of opening
game mistakes to glide past a stubborn Georgetown quintet. 71-63.
The Eastern victory, their twenty-fifth In a row on the home hardwood, was sloppily played and typified the difficulty frequently encountered in opening games.
The Maroons were never really
in trouble, but a total of 22 floor
errors kept the margin of victory
down condiderably. Eastern aWo
showed weakness in the offensive
rebounding department. Although
the Maroons led 52-46 in total rebounds, the Tigers managed
to
launch 11 more suits than Eastern.
Eastern led by 13 at halftime.
but were unable to pull away as
expected in the second half. The
inspired Georgetown five whittled
away at the lead and pulled within
five points with 8:40 to go. However, the Maroons played good
when they reaUy had to, and allowed the Tigers to come no closer
Carl Cole paced the Maroons
with 13, Ray Gardner wjth 11,
and Phil Estepp with 10 also tailed in the double figures. Freshman Dick Vories' 18 polns topped
the losers. Ralph Richardson pullWIERWILLE JUMPS HIGH and pulls down a rebound as the Maroons defeated Georgetown 71 to 63
ed down 11 rebounds for the
in the .Maroon's opener. Shown in the action above are Upchurch ilOi, G-town's Paul Smith (15), with
Maroons while Roland Witrwille
Wierwille
and Gardner fighting for the ball.
added 9 and Ray Gardner picked
off 8.
Eastern hit nn 49.3 per cent of
its field goal attempts while
Georgetown could connect on only
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!
32 percent of Its shots. The
Maroons canned 13 of 15 free
throws.
A crowd of 3,000, largest ever
to witness an opener at Eastern,
saw Coach Paul McBrayer begin
his 15th year as mentor of the
Maroons. Although the Maroons
won the game, Coach McBrayer
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
was anything but pleased by his
teams's showing.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Unchurch and Estepp e.ceounted
for Eastern's final 13 points and
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
Unchurch, characterieticaiiy,
thrilled the crowd with a fine exhibition of dribbing and driving
near the end of the game. Larry
Parks alse played well while he
Was in the game scoring four
Points oh two for two from the
field.
STUDENTS WELCOME

USE
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

MEMBERS OF EAfeTF.RN'S 1060-«l SWIMMING TEAM are, left to right, Don Combs, coach; second
row, John Vetter, f*m Simpson, Bill Batman, Ray Leger, and Jim Mitchel; third row, Jack Vaiighan, Ed
Perftberton, Bill Fr%y, and George Proctor; back now, Bob Goes, Steve Sheehan, Bob Mansfield, Arnd
Rhefug, and Josh ^brttnan. TJie team opened its season last night with a swim against Union.

Maroons Spank
Marshall 84-67
(Continued fro* Page Four)
Wierwille, in <Wy 29 minutes
>red » pdllfts, tf»ifcof, action, scored
ed 10 rebounds, aid sparked East
ern drives with-hit:*rrttt£.|feyup8
and fine jump shotting. Hte defense was termed » yMcBrayer as
"outstanding, but m better than
on some other oceaslans."
Gardner, who started the contest in place of .WtatWUle, turned
In a tremendous■ Job also, of his
ten.rebounds, sejwvwere ott tne
Offensive board, rle. ended up with
11 points.
- .
Estepp, the plsMnaker. matched
Wierwille's TO. penit b#;-for mance.
and. All-American oandMate, Gari
Cole, was qne below, with 19.
Bosjnlm' Power
J ck Ritzentayto-r; sports
put icist foT the. BOnnies. in a
Tuesday irioiTiissr telephone conver ation with AkateVn** publicity
chief, Don Feltaer, Said that In
thefr two wins, they simply* 'demoralized their opponehts in the
fir* five minu»i> «f play with
thalr dealy. .sheotHjg and ballhacking.
k. Bonaventuf,, tfoich finished
fourth in the Njfce, year $gp. have
many of the same pert'onnel that
helped to give wlsjifl j|l«<> re-

cord, bur a 6-4 sophomore, Fred
Crawford, has caused folks in the
New York area to take notice.
Regarded as perhaps a better prospect than Stith, he has averaged
25 points in the two contests and
is thei ebound leader with 25 to
date. He'll team with Stith at the
forwards.
i
. The guards will be Whltey Mar
tin. 8-2 .senior guard and co-capt
tata, with a 9 point average, and
Orrie Jirele, 5-11 junior with a,
7 point ' average. The Sonnies'
starting center is Bob McCully,
8-9 Junior who Is averaging S.5
points per contest.
McBrayer will go along with
Bis top seven players most of tlie
way, with Ctths and either Wierwille or Gardner at forwards,
Ralph Richardson or Wierwille at
Center, and Jack TJpchurch,
Estepp, or Larry Parks at the
guards. Parks, after turning in a
sterling performance in the opener, had to retire before the opening tip-off with the re-opening ol
a head cut.
Present plans call for the
Maroons to return to Lexington
Sunday morning, leaving Buffalo
at 9 a.m.
The Maroons will return to
Richmond December 30th as they
seek their 27th consecutive home
court whi against flt'. Mary's, of
Texas, before a December 29 and
30th ajjfcagement hi LUbbock,
Vetum' wnere they will take on
Texas A«W.MTey Tec*.

SWIM TEAM SCHEDULE
HOME
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

8—Union
7:00 P.M.
15—UK Freshmen ..7:00P.M.
10—Berea
12—Sewanee
8:00 P.M.
14—Morehead
3:00 P.M.
17—Vanderbilt
7:00P.M.
25—Cincinnati ........2:00 P.M.
AWAY

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

6—Vanderbilt
7—Sewanee
17—U of L
11—Union
18—Morehead
23^U of K

8:00 P.M.
3:001P.M.
Night
2:00 P.M.
Afternoon

FIGHT
TB

Why Go to Town?

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Gas Up With Us!

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

WAY MAN'S

OPELL'S

DEP'T.

SUBWAY RESTAURANT

RICHMOND

EJOBD^CB

STORES
—

110
BIG Mill Avr

BEREA

PHONE 3141

R1CMV0KD.
KT

Complete Lines of Cosmetics, Stationeries,
Drugs and Gifts.
Across from Colonel Drive In

FIRST & MAIN
IF YOU'RE ON A DIET. DON'T
COME IN

OKI

DRUG STORE

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

FREE PARKING & DELIVERY

■

BECAUSE WE FILL YOU TO
YOUR CMIN

LUIGI'S PIZZA

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

FREE DELIVERY DAILY FROM

NOW EAT THE BEST!

IMMfcUfti*

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!
Home Cooked Meals

Delicious Biscuits

You only
you're
not an
enthusiast!
For every Corvette owner who reguU■',/ runs'in sports car rallies, there's one who uses his Corvette exclusively for breadand-tmtter transportsHwi. ■ The Corvette brings a kind of pleasure to each man's driving that be couldn't get anywhere else.
It can take the unpleasantness out of heavy rush traffic, just the way h turns an ordinary country road into something very
ipedal Why? Because few can from this of any ether country can come remotely dose to it for flashing performance, good
hindHng and ftaaMrkjger responsiveness. ■ Don't take our word for this; drive one. Unless you're accustomed to driving
sports ears in the ten to fifteen thousand dollar category, you'll be absolutely astonished. The Corvette is an outstanding
combination of performance and luxury that realty belies Its relatively low price. With extra-cost options like Powerglide ami electric wmdows or with Fuel Injection and four-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission, it's really something! Try one.

The reefing it imparts wfll make yon chuckle with p/\tt\/l?TTI? RV fT'lll? VD (XI ITT
pleasure, just driving the son-of-a<ntt around the block. VAHVYllrl III/ DI KjllE/ T RVLL1
See the new-Corvette, Chevrolet cars and Chevy's Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'a

Tareyton has the taste-

Dual Filter
does it!

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
Lit combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER lUTCytOTt
trUrtrf J&j/m,

I Jv4aca>£oty>aty — >%4aetf is our middle name e ' r «■
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NEWS FROM THE ALUMNI
Dr.- B. C. Tinnell has recently
-oecome manager and co-owner of
;» 90-unit motor hotel in Phoenix,
'Arixona. He had been Associate
.Frofeaeor of Industrial Aits Education at East Tennessee State
College. Johnson City, Tenn. before moving' to Phoenix.
• Dr. Tinnell received his B. S.
rJegree at Eastern in 1943 and his
M. A. in 1948. His Ed. D. was -•>teived in the summer of 1959 a'.
George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Tinnell, the former ViiRnia Gilbert, was also graduated
om Eastern In 1946. Dr. and Mrs.

Tinnell with their three childien
Ronnie. 14, Carol Sue, 9, and Betty
Lynn, 5, live at the Elrancho
Motor Hotel, 1300 West Van Buren
Street. Phoenix.
Mr. James Ronald Sherrard has
been elected chairman of the Industrial Arts Teachers for the ensuing year. After graduation from
Eastern in 1956 he went into the
service and for the past two years
he has been teaching at Pleasure
Ridge Park High School in Jefferson County.
Mr. Raymond I. Fields received
his Ph. D. degree
in statistics
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

Blacksburg, Va. in June thia year.
I He received his A. B. degree at
Eastern in 1938 and his M. A.
at the University of Arizona in
| 1945.
Dr. Fields is associate professor
of mathematics and director of
the computing laboratory at Speed
Scientific School, University of
Louisville.
Mr. Edward C. Casebolt, Jr. received his M. A. degree this sur.v
mer in secondary school administrative assistant at Montgomery
Junior High School in San Diego.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Casebolt
were members of the 1949
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graduating clasu at Eastern. Their
address is 144 West Maple, San
Diego 3, Calif.
Mr. Fred F. Blair has completed his tour of "duty in the
Ai-my and is now working: for
Geneial Electric Company on their
business training course in Owenaboro. Ky .His address is 1606
Booth Avenue in Owensboro. He
was a 1958 graduate of Eastern.
Isl l.i. Ronald G. Rellegrinon is
back in the states after having
spent the past five years in
Germany. He is Executive Officer
with Battery C. 3D Missile Battalion, 65th Artillery, Willowick,
Ohio. Lt. Pellegrinon has been in
the service since graduation In
1956. He earned three letters in
basketball while attending Eastern.
Mrs. Robert A. Collins, the

former Laura Virginia Roberts
'50, received her M. A. degree this
summer In English at the University of Kentucky. Her husband received his A. B. from the University of Miami, Fla., his M. A.
from the University of Kentucav
and is working on his Ph. D. at
the University 6f Kentucky. They
are both teaching at Midway
Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick L. Crawford are teaching this year in Jefferson County while working on
their Masters' degrees at the University of Louisville. They were
both members of the class of 1956.
Their address is 2514 Hermitage
Way, Louisville 7.
Miss Mattie Jem Gardner, class
of 1951, is working at the US
Army Armor Center, Fort Knox
as a Management Analyst (Man-

power Utilisation and Control.)
Her home is at 435 College Street.
Ellzabethtown, Ky.
Mr. David E. Wallenfebc '60 is
teaching history this year at Rus
sell High School, Russell. Ky.
Mr. Jesse C. Oak '50 is employed as a valuation engineer
with the Interstate Commerce
Commission in Arlington, Va. He
is married to the former Betty
Webb, With their two children
Jess, Jr. and Sue Carroll, they live
at 2803 South Columbus Street,
Arlington 6, Va.
Mr. Vincent Gilley '55 accepted
an elementary principlshlp in the
Brown County School System this
year at Georgetown, Ohio. He nad(
taught business education in Warren County, Ohio for five years.
With their two sons, Boyd, 10.and
Mike, 3, they live at Georgetown,

Ohio.
Tractor
Company AAU team.
Mr. Grover Turner was elected With their two year old son,
principal of the Georgetown Garth Gregory Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.
School thia year. Garth Is an Adams live at 6238C-1 Big Creek
elementary and junior high school. Parkway, Parma Heights 30, Ohio.
Turner had been serving as assistant principal of the Franklin
County High School and previously served as principal of schools
in Woodford County. He received
his B. S. degree at Eastern in 1951
and his M. A. in 1952.
Mr. Eric Campbell, class of '58,
Fountain - Luncheonette
was on the campus for a visit this
summer. He is teaching history.
Prescriptions
English and guidance at Lees
Junior College, Jackson, Ky. this
FREE DELIVERY
year.
Mr. Jack L Adams, class of '56,
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
former star basketballer at Eastern, is playing basketball this year
Phones 244 & 245
for the Cleveland Pipers. He played last year for the Caterpillar

B U R D' S
Drag Store

GREENS BARBER SHOP
5 COMPETENT BARBERS
Supporting Eastern All The Way!
South 2nd Street
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!
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DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN To

SURPRISES ARE CERTAIN WITH...
KIRK'S Jewe ler's
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SWEET SHOP

You!

213 W. MAIN STREET.

v

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

North Second Street

CfatittoOi LAY-A-WAY PLAN!
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LAYS-A-WAY YOUR GIFT
SELECTION UNTIL YOU
ARE READY TO SURPRISE THEM!

"-•^T^ifTlTcTilTCMFD1!
\^ifHl 'Holiday Cheer'J

ENSEMBLES

KITCHEN I
ENSEMBLE;
The «!•*! ••*•••• I'

l ,.i you've ever seen. . :
ODES WITH ANYl!
COIOR SCHEME!
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11-DIAmOND
THREESOME

SOLITAIRE
THREESOME

EASY-CARE COTTON OXFORD BUTTON - DOWNS

Ltus« Spaikllnfl
Diamond Match.*!
14K Cold M.unlingt

' dqulilt. 14K
M. RtaMr ■>•-"
$1.00 * *•*
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Penney&s combed cotton oxfords have 4f^
short

point

button-down

collars,

barre

Q Q

NOW PICTURES
IN 10 SECONDS

cuffs. All sanforized! Perfect for college Men's sizes.
. . .
.,.
14 to 17

or career . . . pertect tor gitts.

(31 to 3D

COL. SANDERS RECIPE

OUTFIT

m

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
Featuring

Land Camera

As Advertised by Garry MoertJack Paar
Kit includes everything needed le
take famous instant pictures the
minute they open Christmas morning.
■* Now Polaroid land Cam era
• Famous Now Wink Light
X«*s * Cowhide Carry Cose
f, *2 Rolls 10 Second
Polaroid Film

Remember, You can Charge It at Penney's!

TUESDAY SPECIAL!

POLAROID
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MO MONIY DOWN
Sl.SO A WUK
CAMERA ALONE
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>/O.OJ SI-SO A W11K
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CUCKOO
CLOCK
Love Birds with Nest Design

Ijfgoo

Oold MUunMngi
Sparkling
It* MM*y ■•urn
Diamandt
WOtWNk

SpUndid Di.rn.nd.
S.t In Matching.
MB MONIT DOWN
14K C^d Mwmflngi
>UO A WliK

Beautiful Imported

COMI

AU.THREI
tINOS

m TRANSPORTATION
\ \ ■ POCKET WATCH
• Fully Guaranteed
Y;
} ■

Door open, j I
and cuckoo |
pops eat
cuckooing
' hour and Vhalf hour ,*
Beautiful
Decorative

17 Jewel • Full Figure
Dial' • Engraved Case

^
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ALL TRANSISTOR
POCKET RADIO
WHh e.llt-bt Spwricw
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5 988

INCLUDED FREE
4r CftMT CAM
* »ATTIJtY
•*V EAR PHONE

NO MONEY
DOWN

$29.95

50c
A WEEK
NEXT YEAR

No Money Down
(1.00 A Week

CHARGE ALL YOUR GIFTS TO ONE ACCOUNT—ALL 1961 TO PAY!
AUTOMATIC PORTABLE
HI-FI STEREO

•k Powerful Two-Channel Stereo Amplifier

• Individual Stereo Channel Volume Controls
• Personal Preference Variable Ton* Control

VA

• 2 AlnicoV P.M. Dynamic SpeakeW
• Famous 'BSR' 4-Speed Automatic Record
Changer with auto intermix and dutomatic
shut off.
•k Twin Sapphire Needles

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

k Modern Luggage Style
Carry Case

French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,
fc£ple Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

^FREE

ir $9.95
•^DKORATOR
PHONO
STAND

COMPARE
] UFORE YOU BUY!

5

*69'

youifi CHOICE OF COLORS

No Money Down

^

R*.

$1.50 A Week

